CO-ED Facilitating Relational Learning

Colorado Hub - March 2022

A Dynamic, Biblical, Practical, and Relational Learning Context for
Servant-Leaders in Ministry
Dates: March 20, 2022 - March 27, 2022
Colorado Springs, CO
Hub Coordinator: Nancy Goodman nancyg@entrust4.org 847-708-0011

MODULE OFFERED: March 2022 – Co-ed Facilitating Relational Learning. We are utilizing a beautiful
retreat home overlooking Garden of the God’s and Pikes Peak for this module only.
The module is co-led by experienced facilitators. 35-40 hours of advance homework is required and is sent
ahead of the course session. To satisfactorily pass our modules, you must complete a minimum of 80% of
these assignments prior to coming and attend at least 80% of the sessions. You will be asked to report the
percentage of assignments you have completed at the training.
Facilitating Relational Learning
This module explores the unique needs of the adult learner and how facilitating discussions in a relational
context can be a powerful way to not only discuss content but stimulate growth that leads to mature
disciples of Jesus Christ. Each participant facilitates multiple discussions for hands-on experience and
receives meaningful evaluation from their peers.
Walking with Christ
This supplemental workbook is the practice text for Facilitating Relational Learning and it covers the basic
truths and practices of the Christian faith. It underscores the importance of the Word of God and prayer as
the foundation of our walk with God. It also explores the topics of faith, guidance, Christian stewardship,
suffering, Christian fellowship, and service.
TO REGISTER (for couples please note that both must fill out a registration form):
Registration (November 25, 2021 - January 31, 2022) Please do not make your $100.00 Deposit or book
flights until we notify you that it is full. Please register asap so we can confirm this module.
Inclusive Cost: Training, administrative costs, meals, 7 nights lodging, pick-up from Colorado Springs
airport, or if your flight is to Denver, pickup from a local, Colorado Springs Shuttle stop- Academy Hotel.
(Workbook Purchases extra – see below)
•
•
•

$250.00 per person - Couples - King beds and private bath
$250.00 per person - Double Room: (Two twin beds w/shared bath between 2 persons)
$200.00 per person -Bunk Room (Twins) 2 bunks per room, shared bath between 2 to 4

When the module is confirmed, you will be sent instructions on how to order your materials. You will order
FRL Module materials: Facilitator Training Workbook and Walking with Christ Workbook. Costs for digital
workbooks are $25, and costs for printed workbooks are approximately $40 (note: printed workbooks
cannot be mailed outside the United States).

For help with registration, follow the instructions at the end of this document.
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TRANSPORTATION:

IMPORTANT: DO NOT MAKE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS until you are notified that registration has
been closed and your reserved place is confirmed (approximately 50 days before first day of
module). Most of the time modules are full, but occasionally a group does not have enough
participants, and in that case, we will cancel that module, and we do not want you left with a paid
ticket.
Via Air:
Arrival time: After our confirmation, please make flight arrangements to arrive at the Colorado
Springs airport before noon on Sunday, March 20, where you will be picked up. If you fly into
Denver, be sure your airport shuttle arrives at the Academy Hotel by 12:30 on March 20. You will
be picked up at 12:30 at the Academy Hotel. See https://groometransportation.com for details on
shuttles from Denver International Airport.
Departure time: Make travel arrangements to depart from Colorado Springs airport after 12:00 PM,
on Sunday, March 27th, and from Denver airport after 5:00 PM. You will be taking the shuttle from
Colorado Springs to Denver International Airport for departure from Denver.
Please contact Nancy Goodman at nancyg@entrust4.org with any questions.

REFUND POLICY:

If you need to cancel after confirmation and payment, you will be refunded all but $50 to cover
planned group administration fees.

ONLINE REGISTRATION PROCESS
To register for the training:
1. Complete the registration form at https://entrust4.cloud.opensis.com/. Please select Apply Online and
complete the form. Please be sure to include the Hub coordinators email address,
nancyg@entrust4.org, where requested.

2. Please wait until confirmation to pay the registration and workbook fee using the following
link: www.entrust4.org/pay. Select Training Registration. Then Colorado Registration and enter
the amount.
3. When the module is confirmed, you can purchase your workbooks to begin your advance
coursework. Digital workbooks are $25.00 each and can be purchased from the Entrust website
(https://www.entrust4.org/orders) If you wish to purchase printed workbooks, please contact
your hub coordinator for ordering instructions. (nancyg@entrust4.org) Costs for printed
workbooks are approximately $40 in addition to the module fee (but note, printed workbooks
cannot be mailed outside the United States). You will need both the Walking with Christ and
Facilitator Training workbooks.
Online Registration Help? Contact Ann at annc@entrust4.org.
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